Mega Menus for SharePoint
● Efficient

● Compact

Responsive Feature Rich Enhanced Navigation, Multi-Column,

● Compatible

EFFICENT MENUS

Multi-Images; Linkable: tabs, headers, images, w/tool tips
No code or extra lists to manage.

COMPACT

Having usable and accurate navigation is essential to the success of your SharePoint

NAVIGATION

site. SharePoint Mega Menus will transform your site using native SharePoint
navigation configured via your browser. You can have as many links as you need
and yet not clutter your navigation. Make life easier for your users and IT

COMPATIBLE UI

department with SharePoint MegaMenus!

 EFFICIENT

 COMPACT

 COMPATIBLE

Reduce The Number Of Clicks

Powerful Navigation In a Small

Usable in All of Today’s Browsers

Users generally dread having to click

Package

Based on universally accepted

more than twice to get to their desired

Mega Menus are small, yet pack a LOT

standards in Javascript, Mega Menus

information. MegaMenus achieves that

of items in an elegant structure. No

will function across a number of

goal by providing a way for users to

need for custom code or learning a

different browsers and platforms. This

get to content that may be two or

new navigation system. With just a

solution has been tested for

three levels deep, all from the global

small learning curve, you can organize

compatibility with the latest browsers,

navigation menu. Reach sub-sites, sub-

links into columns and add clear

both for workstations and mobile

pages and even external links all from

headers to the out-of-the-box

devices.

one place.

SharePoint navigation.

Mega Menus for SharePoint
SharePoint Made Easy To Use and Intuitive
Mega Menus are a fantastic way to present SharePoint global




Mobile and touch-based device support






Cross site collection navigation






Design and style menus directly from the browser



No coding or fiddling with master pages

navigation items in a clean and organized way that improves
SharePoint’s native global navigation with images, and multicolumn groupings. They enhance out of the box functionality
without losing any native
features. Simply add a few specially-formatted links to your
existing navigation to define groups. These groups are used to
populate the menus. Images can be used for links as well!

Easily Customized For Your Business
Mega Menus transform out of the box navigation into state of
the art menus that contain captions and images. Greatly
enhances the user experience. It uses the built-in SharePoint
navigation structure so there is no extra work to manage it!
SharePoint's default navigation provides a general view of the
overall structure of your site, however it does not allow you to
provide users with easy access to the wealth of content that is
buried deep within your site. Furthermore, deciding where
content should be located for intuitive user navigation can be
challenging. With Mega Menus it's easy and very flexible to
make your content easy to find:

Allow departments and users to manage their own
navigation

Unique navigation at site collection or sub-site level
Manage navigation across all sites from a single location
No custom HTML or CSS required, but can be styled with
CSS to your taste

Uses out-of-the-box native SharePoint navigation
Users see only what they have security access to see!
Easily organize navigation into tabs, groups, columns, and
add images

System Requirements
Server: Microsoft SharePoint 2013, SharePoint 2010
Client: All web browsers with latest editions.
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